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ON JUMP DUE 10 BOt, CLEARJ.NCE ..

Abstract-

It la,.shown that if there is a yaw & at the muzzle because of bore

clearance, then there will be a #mp yo given by

K

AN L 1 B '"
yo =  K 'i A, 1)...

where A and B are the axial and transverse moments of inertia9 nE the Iss,
d the caliber, K and K, the cross wind force coefficient and moment
coefficient, u I muzzfe 1 velocity, and N the spin.

It has been observed by Mr. Kent that as a consequence of the M-..

ceding relation, the most accurate projectile at close ranges, for any
given Initial yaw C, will be one whose design miimiser the ratio •
and that is fired from a gun whose twiet of rtfling'is just rapid enougb
to render the projectile barely stable. With any given projectile.a twist
of rifling, any greater than is necessary to render the projeetile blarly
stable, should result in needless inacctu'acy. The atebility factor must
be, of course, enough Iarger then unity under standard cm-nditlona to
insure stability under ectual conditloia.

. . u~s



1. It there is an An~leo g botwowi tho axis of u pro-
j~o,tile rin. tho uxit- of tho bqrn of' alriftLed gunl 'ut thco
1iimtL~hh Wiln Lno proJeOLtlc otoi~ri~ the rnutuls, iL it %.@11
knovan* thwt Lnerv revults U yUW W600se W~i.XIWwa valUe is

providied taIi. a exceeds. unity.. In the precv~dinC e~xpression
Lt is thp rrolctile's trLansverse moment of' inertia a. A its
Lxi&1 nomcnt of 1rgrtiz:, vhxile s is the stability factor. !he
Lift forces, .rising from the Prezedirxg-'awq &1e rise, to a
~j .T. p" The amnount, of the jump will tierc be riorouslj'. evaiuaited.

A iaare elenient .ry and~ lees ri~,orous tre~txueL, yie:ldii; :hs samje
result, will be given in an: appendix.

Z . _he situation muy be co.isid~red in the* iollowin. 'way.
During, tne fllt.ht oi any prticularx round, ttiere 'is a yawing motion
of' Its 6xis. This yawing; notionx coZL5J. tt of 'r pid vibration
of the insttntaneous c'Irectiori of trie'xis of the projectiles viti
resp.ert to u slow~ly ch&.n~ing average di'rection. ri,'e lift f,_rce,,
Lisine, from tnt.. ya, in turn cuuses the instiautaneous .irection
o* .mitotion of th,, projectile's center *of mass to executre rtpid
vibrations L.bout a. slovly changing average, or Rmean! direction
of motion. This *mez~n direction of motion is peculiar to orach
particular round.' An uctual'trajectorysomewhttr:;e;nbles L
nelix, czescribed' ubout a graidually curVing axis; the acxis of
the helIix may bt term~ed the 'meun" trajectory# Laid its direction
tne "'mean" direction of taotion.

Just after. W~e roje'ctils has cl.e' red the' muzzle, the
irnstantaioous direction of' -no Lion of the center of 'msu is in
the process of executinG a vibr~tion. At this instant thiere ±i.
thereroore %. def inite an~1e betwee n the siowly ch~nq1 np me.An
diT;ection of moction, and the r oidly chunging, instantuneou&, \
direction 'otl motion. The angle is in fact the mnagnitude o1f the
vibration at that ilistit. .The mean direction of x~otion of 'an
partieular roun-1p ntt the insta.nt of oclearine the muz7lep ia tne

* ordinary line -of ae;arture asi determn~d by &~ ju~ap- ctrd, not too
Ql*d Urater dui~ bilowaiice for jhr&vitational drop. It doteraines
where the Lrajectory will intersect u tLrt~et-surfuce riot too close
to trio gun. On th other hn. the ihsantiineoiis directlon, of
::;otioa juz't Laftez' tii6 pro ectlie c.Lears the zuzzle is tho
direction of: the bore axis. &31nce the ungle betweenh the bore
axis &nd 'the L~inu of departure its customiarily calledi Mj1.aap", It
is cltear thi)t tino yating motion urisine from bore cloaranc*

* smust prod3uce u juwrpjp %hoae ma initude La gi;ven by the instunt~neos
Vhlu*,, just if tar tho project ilu h4i coared the murilef of the
vibration then affecting~ tho Instantanbous direction of oo

a Sea, for Instance, T. J. Maye03,W1C,,nents of Ordra.no.', Wlqe &M~ Son&$, 193S.



It may be inferred fruni thej preceding gener. considerations
tha.t the amount of the jump will not depend: appreciiibly upon whe
rate of dhinping, or even upon whether or not there is damnping.
The vibrations are-described by p~eriodic terms,.which maiy or
may not be multiplied by decay factois or the form-exp(-x t),
t being ttie time. There are no terms other thanr periodic terms
Tthat Is, there are no constint or secular terms) prbvided that
the ;?ean direction with respect to whica ya-w Is measured, 6nd
the muean direction of motion wi1h respect to which the instuntan-
eous direction of motion ismreasured, have been properly chosen.
The irdt.al values of the vibrations are not influencedappreciably
by the rates of damping, w~hich Govern merely the rapidity with
wflich the periodic terms, .and the associ~ted vibrttions, decay.
With no dampinvp or with slow d--.Mpinl!', the instantaneous direction
of motion will continue to vibrate for a long time about the
slowly changlng meani direction of motion, while with rapid
damping the insti7ntaneous direction of- motion rapidly approaches
the meian direction4 of motion as a limit. The initial vilue,
however, of the vibrLtion affecting the direction of ' otion
constitutes in U1l cases the jump due to bore clearances Lind
hence cainnot depend appreciably upon the d&.mping rhtes.

The lawing Motion

3. The following discussion of the yuwi motion Is taken
largely from I3RL Report 345, t"The Effect of Yaw upon £ircrLft
Gunfire Trajectorie 's". Conside' a set of riht-handed'-uxes
movin~g *with the' tangent to the mean trajectory-of Lny'p~rticular
round,, so thbt the &axis 01 is the tangent to the meatn trajectory
drawn in the direction of motion, while 02 Is the upward normal
and 03 is horizontal a~nd to the right, as viewed from the guh.
Denote by 1, m*, n the direction cosines of the bullet's axis,,
and by xq yp z the direction cosines of the'velocity vector
of the center of niass. One may set m* - y = ' and n !-.z kI.'
For smali angles of yaw, one has very nearly

3Cos~

ku sin (p

whero b i:; thii angl~e of, yaw, and 9 is the angle of orientation of'
the yaw. The angles b and 9 ure thus referred to the instantaneous
direction of motion of the center of' ma'ss, und iAre appropriate to
yaw-card measurements;.while I. and k'are the "rcanua cox.
* porients" (in the diroction of the upward norma1, 4and horiaontally
to tho right, respectively) of' the yaw. Thut Is to say# 3 and
are the rectangular coordiruite3 of a point whooe plane polar
coordinates &re. bt (p.

The discussion of F6wl*rW1-A AL.~(their equation J..l) shows
that if the irtability factor J, xceds u~ hua~ber rlij~htly lurger
than unityswhich may perhaps be tuken, to be about 1,J) 4antt it

P owler, ntizllopp Look a~nd Richmond, PhiL. Trans% Royal Soc, At oL, 1216
p. 295, 1920,
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the y.w is not larger than ten or fifteen degrees, then 3 -nd
k .re the real and ijJaginary parts of a complex variable n
wtich varies according to the law

in t- X t in tT)= K1 e 1 1* + K2 e 2 2(1)

whi:re K1 and K2 are two complex tonsthnts, whobe values are

determinea by the initia*l conditions. In this eoquation

n= (AN/2B)(1 p)

n2 =(A!4/2b) (1 - p)

where

p = C I-" 1 /2

Here N is .the spin in radians per second recKoned positive if
rirht-handed, und s 'i the stability factor

s A2.2 /4B p'.

where V is the moment 'actor

P= Pud 3KM "

in -.hich p is the air density, ii is the velocity, of the bullet,
KM is the overturning moment coefficientp, and d is the diameter of
the bullet. The dampinC rates X 1and . are Civen substantially by

= (L/2p)(dp/dt) + L!. + -x 2

and (3)

=(1/2p) (dp/d't) + f±~ f-Y+Zv

in which

f * p ud4Kk/3

X P0 udaK/n ,.

Y P uid 4K /A'

where'M ia the ,i'ss 01' tho projecttl" tuid Kit, KL, and X. ure

tho dimensionlbtr yawing momont *rors Wind force, and Magnua
numenit coufttcilts. Although It is now known that the trutmaet
of Fowler# II .Ad loAioalo y defective In tnut tome* ae'dyn"Ic
forces and couples tat probably occur were no. onidereds

-4
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navertheless a recent treatment by J. I. elley i.nd Y. J. McShane,
BU 1port No. 446, nks coifirmed that equation (1) aoes nold,
with th ' values of n n. n given by (.), &nd with values of

and X2 believea to bgiee closely with those Civen by
equations (3).

From eu ati.,n (1), it is clear ihat the motion' about the
center of =Lss is the resultant of two t.'4mntal. -and iralependent
motions,with arbitrAril' ,lisposable amplitudes and phases. The
first of these is A motion in a circle in the J-k plane, clock-
wise at tne uniform angular rate n . 1he center of tzie circle
is the origin, "ad the ralu of tK circle ai,.inishes in
accordance *ith the law e i . The sec6ad is a moticn in a
circle in the J-k plane, clockwise &.tthe uniform angular rzte
n2 . The center of tne circle is .the origin, &nd the radius

diminishes in accordance with the law e- xt. The first motion
is alays at a faster rate than the second.

Geometrical Iepresent4tion of the '&wing Motion

4 .&he motion about the center of mass has a simple
geometrical int.erpretatiohi, which facilitates th0 clear con-
ception of the nature of the yawing motion. For the moment, let the
dav.zping rates X be ignored. Then by equation (1), .ad k are
the rectangular coordinates of a point H which is rotatin in a
clockwise direction at the(al~ebr ic) nular rate nI In a cir-

cular path of radius al, whose center is a point 5 that describes

a circle of radius a2. clocktise around the origin at an antul&r
rate n2 (algebraically).

5-u



The clockwise an~;le, froza the J-axis to, the rudius vcctor to BP
ic the "ngle of orientation, p. o± tnc ytaw ifla the dituance
of h from the ori,in is the angle of yu~v it is seen that
the motion is wrely epicyclic, to the acuuracy c .Yowler j,&'S
an~ilysis. 1he part of tbe, zotion irivolviny~ n, . namtly Lne rotion
in a ci~rcle of ri~dius a a rate n1 s may belc~ilud Whe "nut,.".io5i

the rotation in a circle 01 rudius a . t Wh slower rate n 2 m~y be
calle~d "precession"; the resultant of the'nut&.tion :;n precession
is the coinplete yawing motion. The Lex':iiology herez iaitrcduced
(%hich has be~en used also in~ BRL Rieport No. .345) is at variance
w~ith that of some ballistici~ns in the past, who W&~e applied
the termunutation" to the periodic veriation of the anle Z %hich
involves n Yn., thus

b 1'xaI aI 2 2 cos(n 1 n St

if the time, t. W~ reasiued from a suitable instaut. The presvnt
terminology a1ppeLrs to be more in ieepine', howeverp with the
dynamicul situations anl 'has long-be~en usod by astrcnomers;
in describinZ the yawing mtotibfl of tao *arth .bout its center of
mas~s (th~e lon!.-!eriod motion veins~ term~ed tprccessionU, Lid Whe
superimposed faster motionis being termied "nutcation").

UM: My icUll [Athe I. .iplitudet' of Lhe nut~tion, t.l a2'th
Lfmplitude rn-C the vreccssion.' It ii now clear that the occurrence
of dampifla 'atius A .docs not ulter the geomtrical construction
thaL h t orn given, out m~erely involves the gradual vari~ticn
of the two amplitudes. The ampitude of thw nutation is tzaus
som~e cons.tant nUlLiplied by At

a e

while the~ a\Lplitude of' the, yrecession is some other cuist&nt

i.uitiplied L~y e- 2; wiii theb Lenar1a1 rccult.ntp motion mul
thierefore be describei as buiing dumiped cpicyalic so lone "4 s IT
not 6o small, or the umplitucies so largep us to invm&1iutt We theory
on whicn eq~uation (1) Z'Ostp.

*lne Vibr'ution or' thu Wiirection of Motion ci' *he
Uenter of' Mass

5. Associated witn tne yailni mnotion .bout tho center
Of2 MOVs ther'ls a motion of thle center of rnesu ituolt About
the me~an troitsctory. The lifrt force 6q.ting on tho canto, of
mass in thu 02 di~rection is

svo th4% thes &cceierition in the 02 direation du to lif to

MVdn MAM



This acceler~ticn nity also b4 written; howeverp Las

(d/dt) yua u +vi

'U

very ne2rly, since y Ano, & are eLch, of• the firzt order of
smll quantities so th.t. the term yu is of the second order,
bnd is as snall as other terms ignored -in the treatments of
Yowler etal., ana of 4elly and ,chane. hence

So u 2x/m

By..the same arguihent,
Z.= XKo

Hence it follows tnatthe 02 and 03 direction cosines, and z
oi the vector velocity of the center of mass are the real and
imalinary .parts, respectively, of the time integral of xq

*# namely

x I ein t- t x K2" in t-x2't

11.,

The X's aro very stall compartid with the n'snd t ns
it is clear thtt in Leneral y and r perform v'btraLons'h~vir
the same periods as tne vibrtLons in j a d kp with amplitudes
equal to the Luplitudes of the J "nd k vibrations multiplied by
x/nI for the nutution Knd x/n2 for the precession, uni I. th .phses
that are smaller by 900 (at any tbme) than the phases ofIthe
vibrations. Thoso recults follow clso from equbtlon (1.215) of
Fowler st. k.. They are uocut ' if tho,' Inclination of th* Ae&nt
trajfctory changes only slowly with the time.

The ft.ot,o Yaw Iu the Bore

6. Due to •bore clearance a pr6ojctile will have some
Initial yam#, c,, t the instunt it ieara the muzals. To 'tx
matters, suppose tnat th. orientution angle or this yaw ja '2? 7O.
The rute of Increas% of b at tais instbnt ii zet'ro but 'the rut*
of ino'ease oo' thw orientation angle ( &t this instant is the
Apino N. Thus the initial -conditlons are

M7 ,



b =2 = 0

Ine Initiul situ&tlon must therofore be as shown in the dLt-gral
below,

F.

and it follows from the initial c'nditions that at the insitant
of clearin, tho muzzle,

L a,.1

na 1 -n 2a 2 =CI.

N-n1
•hic a.a 2.. n n- 2

2
wh~riceN-n 

.

wit h a phuse 900 for tihe processional motion and a phase "700

for thie nutational motions phase& being neasured, 1 ke theorientation angle j) clockwoise from the ]-axis., Hence tile maxtitun
yaw, al + a2s is ven by

ai + a 2 nl

a well known relations by *quitiioa (2).



From the generzl relztion that sas stted in v rp;r.aph 5,
it follows that the initia phase of the precetsioni. component
of the center of mass Must be zero degrees (900-900), znl of the
nutationUl component 1800(2700-900). Hence z must initilly be
zero. For the initial ve.lue is ciarly

Yo (x a/n 2) (tal/nl)

1-n 1-n 2

or. Yo x (7)

by equations (2). Replacing x by its expression in p~ragraph 3,
one finds

YO Ak~m L; A

' i one repil.ces q by its expression Civen in paragraph 3
one obtains, finally,

!L (9)0 .=a I'm A

It .;iL. be noticed that if* the initial yaw, a, due to bore
cle.r;nce is to tne left, Lnen the initial vibration of the
direction of motion (characterized by a zero value of z, in
the k-direction, ani by tne v&.lue of y, in the J-direction,
that Is given by equation (9)) is in the direction of the
upward normal. The inz:tntaneous value of the vibration of
the direction of motion is thus given by (9), in the same units
as E. It follows from the discussion of paragraph 2 that the
yaw e to the left has produced a jump, in the direction of the
downwvard normLl, giv'n by equation (9). In Ceneral, the
orientation an-le of U*he jump will always by 900 less than that
of tie initial ya. eat the muzzle,and whatever tht orlentaticons
may be, equation (9) always Purnishes the relation between the
magni-.ude of' the initial yaw,, es nd the resaltiii.; jump.

krojectile Design

7. It n-as been pointed out by Mr. R. H. Kent that in
consequence of equation (9) the smallest jump of any particular
projectile will result from a given initial yaw e if the twist
of the rifling is ts small "s possible# consistently wit. a
value of A only slightly larger than unity. g greater twistI.9- ,



thian this Kill result in uxinecessarily inaccurate fi:,e, at
least at ciose ranges. ru'th r, he best design of projectiie
for accuracy at close ranges shoald be one having a small
ratio (b 3 /), ani the rifling should then have a-twist just
sufficientl rapid to render the projecLile stable. This can
be seen from equation (9). if B and KM are varied, whilc N is

varied simultaneoasly in such a ;uanier as to keep the stabl. ty
factor s cdnitant and sllhly larger Lhan unity, then H mu, t
be made-to viry like tne square root of BK, . Hesnce, since b/A

is 'large compared to unity, the jump for any given c vill v ..

like (B3/K) 1 / 2 , Yhich should be made small by a suitable Qesign,

Theu. ore r-. :terne
Ma.jor, Ord. Dept.

-10-*



APPUtDIX

Elemientary Evaluation OIL the Jump Due to Bore Clearance,

e. Denote the tnl fyaw by Ep the anile of orientation
of' the ya~w by Tp and the initial angle of ya%% jus-t uf ter cleauling
the muzizle by c. Any particular .state of yawmui/ be rvpresented
by a t'apresentative point, whose polur coordinates a.re and (pp.
in a b,( plane. In the present elementury treatment$ damping
or tre yaw. will 'be neglected. Then it is known that if the
stability factor s exceeds unitk.ihe motion of.the representative
point in the bp p plane is daped epicyclic. The representative'
point rotates in a clockwise direction (see Figure 1) in a circle
of arbitrhrily di.sposable radius al at un angular rate'

................. *'fj~ P)*

radians per secon"i wnile the center oi this circle rotates in h.
clockwise direction at. an anrular rate

2 j _(lP).

in a circle whose arbitrarily disposable radius is a and whbise
center is the origin. The mdaninS Or' P is'

p (l /s) 2/
and N is teclockwise spin-or the prdaecdtile in.*idians per

secnd,-whleA and .B are the axial and trianversd moments of
inertia

Suposethat the angle of orientaition of the initial yaw-&
Is 70.Te the-initial conditions are.

P -700.-

From the initial con~ditions it follows tha.t a~ and a2 must
satisfy the conditions. 1.1

n~al-n~a2 eN



Und-that the initiul phase off the 111 Motioh must be 2700 whlile
-that-of the n motion must be .900, the situiation mus~t be as
-shown in Fiiuge 2,. and it follows thut

Pi-n2 .

'a
*2

*W1=5

L Iet K be the cross Wlnueforce coefficient, p the air density,
d.the diaZter of the projectile, p Its mass, "nd. u its velocity
*nd .let

pud (10)'w

* Let Xj, Y, Z be a set of. perpendicular axes such tht the X 'axis
ie the boiae axis, t4 t the Y axis-,is in the Vertical plane
through the bore axis 'and pointing'upwurd, L~ thatthe.Z axis
Is horizontL. and zt te right as viewed fromn the gun.' Xhen the
components of accelerution in the X and .Z'Airections due to lift
a~re.

xiira1 cos(a, *t.+ 2160) t

xUl [asin(nt +2700).,+ astn (ri2Z + 9.

Ignoring the slow variation in jU'due.'to draig., ,ne* finds' by
integration that

-sin (n t' +. 2760) * sin(nt. + 9o
Li .. .. 2.

* ~ =xu co.(n t + 27dm)- snt9O)
n n 2

*where-thie conqtunts of integrationhLvc been chosen so an to
*rendor t'and 2 zqro at the '-muzzle, whbn -the time, tp is zero,
It Is seen that s, the compollent of'velocity in the Z direction,
contaiins only-periodic, terms' so that its average value is'zero.

* Hence there is no jump# du to bore c.loarano to the le±'t or
right. Ontho other hund ! contains, XA addition to purely

* * . .- 12-



periodic terins, tne constant terms.

Xu 1 2
F1 *2

which conrtitute its iveri~ce value. Hence there 'is a Jump,
due to bore clearancep in the 'i-direction, o1f hni:uJlar amount

n, 1 2

Fr~m thp exjw~es~icns for Ua , l&nd n. tnA. have alreaidy been
!given It followis that the 'Jump in" tr.e 'i-direction is

* xe -4 go L_ ' (7)

In the precedinEyex~ression,x may be replh'ced by its expression
(0) ua s by its expression

5 j, s z 't/4bpu 213 K

where K is the moment coefficient... If this is done, the'um
in-the *-directiono

AN KL _ B

is obtained# in agreez-ent with equation (9) th~it was Cerived more
rigorously in thr; bo-ly or this nieport. The negative siin'*me~ans
that 'the Jum~p Is in thf direction of, the downriard normal, if
the initL~l yz w e is d~rected to the. lef t.-
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